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Who: Matt Coine and Tanya Cole

What Farm: Blue Cloud Farm in Lookingglass, Oregon

What Foods: Tomatoes, hot peppers, onions, corn, cucumbers, 
winter squash, turnips, rutabaga, bok choy, arugula, chard, 
spinach, basil, garlic and melons

Where You Can Find Them: Umpqua Valley Farmers’ Market 
and the Blue Cloud Farm stand (call ahead because of COVID-19 
restrictions, or visit their Facebook page)

About the Farmers: Matt Coine and Tanya Cole established Blue 
Cloud Farm this year. They are pursuing organic certification, 
which they plan to complete by summer, 2021. Matt and Tanya 
both started gardening at a young age and went on to earn 
degrees in environmental sciences. They started a personal 
garden after buying the Lookingglass property in 2018 and 
decided to expand their farming last year so they could share a 
larger bounty with others. As the farm builds a customer base, 
they plan to increase the variety of crops they grow.
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